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1.
Short lille. Commencement and application. - (1) These rules may be called
the Punjab Goveniment Employees (CQnduct) Rules, 1966.
(2)

They shall come into force at once.

(3) They shall apply to all persons appointed
connection with the affairs of (he State.

to Civil Services

and posts in

Provided that nothing in these rules shall apply to-(a) members of the All India Services who are subjec! LaAll India Services
(Conduct) Rules, 1954;and

'

(b) holders of any p0f:lin respect of which the Government may, by genera!
or special order, declare that these rules do not apply.
2. Drjinitions. -In these rules, unless tile context otherwise reyuires,

--

(a) 'the Government means the Govemment of the State of Hary,ina.
(b) "Government employees" means any person appoiuted to any civil
serviceor post in counectionwiththe affairsof theState of Haryana.
1

Explanarion. - A Government employee whuse services are placed at the disposal

t'

of a cornp,my,cQrporation,organisationor a localauthorityby the Government,shallfor
the purposesof theserules be deemed to be a Governmentemployeeserving underthc'

'.

Government notwitllstand~lhat
Consolidated Fund of the State.

I

11

\I'

his salary is drawn fr.omsources other than from the
'

'.

"

(c) "members of family" in relation to a Government employee includes-(i) the ",vife or the husband, as the em;e m:::ybe, of the Govemment
employee, wht;ther residing wilh the Government 'employee or not
but does not include a wife or husband, as the case may be, separated
from the Government employee, by a decree or order of a competent
court;

,~,~

(ii) son or daughter or step-son or step-daughter of t,lle Government
employee and wholly dependent on him, but docs !lol include n
child or step-child who is no longer in ;my way dependenton
Governmentemployee or of whose custody tile Government
employee has been deprived hy or under any law~
(iii) any other person related, whether by blood or marriage, to the
Governmentemployee or to the Government employee's wife or
husband and wholly dependent on lie Governme.nt employee.
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3,

General.(1), Every Government employee shall at all t.imes,
(i) mi1intain absolute
(ii) maintain devotion

integrity;
to duty; l.U1d

(iii) do nothing whk:h is unbecomJug of a Gqvcmmcnl employee.
(2) (i) Every Government
employee holding a supervisory post shall take all
possible steps to ensure the integrity and devotion to duty of all Government employees'

(] under his control and authority.

1

f

'

2l(ii) No Government employee shall, in the performance of his official duties, or
in the exercise of powers conferred on him act otherwise than in hishest judgement,
except when he is acting unde~ the direction of his official superior.
(iii) The direction of the official superior shall ordinarily be in wriling. Oral
direction to subordinates shaH be avoided, as far as possible. Where the issue of oral
direction hecomes unavoidable, the official superior shall confirm it in writing immediately
thereafter.
(iv) A Government employee who has received oral direction from his official
superior shall seek confirma\1O'n of the same in writing as early as possible, whereupon it

shall be the duty of the official superior to confirm the direction in writing.]

,

Expillfllltio",- Nothinginclause(ii)ofsub-rule(2)shaHbeconstruedasempowering
a Government employee to evade his responsibilities by seeking instructions from, or
approval of, a superior officer or authority when such instructipns'are not n~cessary under
the scheme of distribution of powers and responsibilities.
'f3-A. Prohibition of sexual harassment of working wometl. (1) ,No Government employee shall indulge in any act of sexual harassment
of anywoman at her work place.
(2) Every Government employee who is incharge of wor'k place shall take
appropriate steps to prevent sexual htlrassment LOany \,joman at such work place.
Explanalio1!.- For the purpose of this rule, "sexual harassment" includes such
unwelcome sexually determined behaviour, whether directly or otherwise,!,!.s:
(a) physical contact and advances;
(b) demand or reques1 for sexual favours;
(c) making any sexually coloured remarks;
(d) showing any pornographic material; and

'

(e) any other Yft"Nelcomephysical, verbal or non-verbal conduct of a'sexual

nature.]
I.
2.

The words 'for thctimc being'. omiucd -"ide notilication No. GSR. 29 Conls. Arts. 309, 318 and
187. dated 3rd April. 1987.
Substituted'vide 11.0. Notification No. G.S.R. 110/ConsLlArt. 309/79. datiCd the 19th October.

3.

Inserted

1979.

,

vide no. GSR 60fConsl.lArt.

187,309

and 318/99.

datcd

/

...", .

11.6.99.
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4.
Employmp./1l (~r/lear relatives .of Govemmenc emplo)'ee,~ in IICompanics OJ"
firm) enjoying Government palronage. - (1) No Government employee shall use his
position or influence directly or indireclly to secure elnployment for any member of hi!i
.
family, in any IrcompcUlyorfirm]
(2) (i) No Class I officer shnll. except with the previous sanclicJIIof the Govcnllllqllt.
permit his son. daughter or other dependent to accept employment in any IICompany or
firm) wiLh which he has orticial dealings or i 11any other 2[company or firmJ having official

dealings wiLhthe Government:
permission
'(reported

.

Provided that where the acceptance
of the.,employment
cannot await prior
of the Government
or is otherwise
considered
urgent. the matter shall be
to the Government
at the earliest but not later than three monthsJ and the

: employment

. has or had any officialdealingswiththat 1[companyor firm];

Provided that no such inti mati on shall be necessary in the case of a Class-II
Officer, if he has already obtained the san,ction of, or sent a report to, the Government
under clause (i),
.-'
0
(3)

'.'
I;;
~J
~~
~j
'i)
'~l;
B'
.,"
,~
~I

".' ,

may be accepted provisionally subject to the permission of the Government.

(ii) A Government employee shall, as soon as he be'comes aware of the
acceptance by a member of his family of an employment in any l[company or firm]
intimate such acceptance to Ihe prescribed. authority and shall also intimate whether he

.
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ti
00
Ii.

No Gc)vernment employee shall in the discharge of his official duties deal

with any maller or give or sanction any contract to any 2lcompany or firm] or any'Othcr

person if any member of his family is employed in that 2[compallY or firm] orunderthat
person or if he or any member of his family is interested in such matter o~cO:ntract in any
otl1,ermanner and the Government employee shall refer every such .ryatt,?ror contract to
:~,his official superior and the matter or contract shall thereafter bedisgps,~dqf according
to the instructions of the authority to whom the reference is made. .~. )C','
'
,)
5
ern rne
...
~, e. ..h Il ll~e (i
'Q;i!1~..y"
, . .s.
' Taking part inpo.litics and electio~. -(1) No <;'°' V
.. . .
. .
lembe~
.:9~g~nlsatlon
.
... of. or be otherwISe associated with, any pohtlcalp'art
.
.
.~
.
.
..
..
...
.
'oakes P8rLin politics nor shall he tak.e part in, subscribe~ in aI,~$a~~in
any
anner, any political movement or activity.
"
'(2) 1l shall be th~ duty of every Government employee toe
}c}'preVCl1il
member of his family from taldng part in, subscribingiIiaid~
,l1g;P~any
~r manner. any movement or activity which is or ten
;tIy to be,
'
~mpjoyee
'Sive of the Government as by law est"abliSheCf,and

..

.~t.~i

.

.

".

.
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""'0
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.

. .
tableto prevent a member of hisJamily from taking;]
ssisting in any other manner, any such movement or ac,tivity"

hateffectto the Government.'

.

~ngin aid of

'1'

,~~e a rcpor t

>
'(

(3) If any question arises whether a party is a political,p~
:anisation takes part in politics or whether any mov~ment or adl
.'

teof sub-rule(2) the dec~n of theGovernment,thereonshall'
(4) No Government employee shall canvass or otherwise call
Sub~titutcd vi4e H.G. notification No. GS:R. IO/Const./Arts. 309,318
datcd 14th January, 1977
SUb~tit11tcdvide H.G, Notification No, G.S.R, 29/ConstJArts. 309,31
da!cd 3rd April. 1987.
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\r

LIsehis innucnce in connection with Qr take part ill, an election to any legislature or
local authority:
Provided that-.

,

(j) a Governrm:nt employee quallificd to vote at such election may t\xercisc
I

his right to vote but where he docs so, he shall give no indicatioll or the
manner in which he proposes to vote or has voted;
.

'(ii)

I

-'"

a Government employee shall not be deemed to have contravened the
provisions of this sub-rule by reason only that he assists in the conduct
of an election in the due performance of a'duty imposed on him by or
under any law for the time being in force.

ExplanaziQ/1. -,- The display by a Government employee on his person, vehicle or
residence of any electoral symbol shall amount to using his iI~1'J',.encein connection wi 1h
an election within the meaning of this sub-rule.
,6.
Joining of Associa(ion.~ by Government employees. - No Government
employee shall join, or continue [0 be a member of an association, the objects or activities
of which are prejudici al to the inlerests of the sovereignty and integrity of India or public
order or moralily.
.
7.

Demonstration

and Strikes- No Government

employee shall-

(i) engage himself for participate: in any demonstration which is prejudicial
to the interest of the sovereignty and integrily of India, the securily of
the Slale, friendly relations with foreign Stales, Public order, decency or
moralily or which involves colI1ternpls of courl, defamation or incitement
to an offence, or

(ii) resort to or in any way abet any form of strike in connection with any
malleI'pertaining to his service or any other Government employee.
8. Connection ,vilh Press or [?adio'.- (1) No Government employee shall,
weiththe previous sanction ofttfe Government, own wholly or in part, or conduct
Cipate in the editing or managemenlt of, any newspaper or other periodical
ion.
.

1[(2) No Government

employee shall, except with the previous sanclion of

ernment or tbe prescrihed authOlity or except in the bonajide discharge of his
(a) publish a book himself or through a publisher, or contribute an atticle lo
a hook or a compilation of articles; or
(b) participale in a radio broadcast or contribute.an article or write a letter La.
a newspaper or periodical;either in his ov ; name or anonymously or
pseudonymously or in the name of any other person:
Provided that no such sanction"shaU be required,

-

(i) if such publicatigl1..is,.through a publisher and is of a purely literacy
artistic or scienti(jc;c
"C" '~cter;or
./
...
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(ii)

if such contribution, broadcast or writings is of a purely literary, artistic or
scientific character]:

'(Provided further that the Government may withdraw at any time the sanction so granted if there
are reasons to believe that the sanction is being inisutilised after affording reasonable opportunity of being
heard].
9.

Criticism ofGovernment.- No Government employee shall, in any radio broadcast or in

any document published in his own name or anonymously, pseudonymously or in the name of any other
person or in any communications to the press or in any public utterance make any statement of fact or
opinion

(i)

which has the effect of any adverse criticism of any current, recent policy or
action of the Government of India, Government of Haryana or any other State
Government;

,,.

(ii)

,f'

which is capable of embarrassing the relations between the Government of
Haryana and the Government of India or the Government of any other State in

'"

I<

India; or
(iii)
..' ...

which is capable of embarrassing the relations between the Government of India
or the Government of 'Haryana and the Government of any foreign State.

.f<'

Ji =

'Provided that nothing in this rule shall apply to any statements made or views expressed by a
w I~overnment employee in his official capacity or in the due performance of the quties assigned to him.
10.

Evidence before committee or any other authority. - (I) Save.as provided in sub-rule (3),

,Government employee shall, except with the previous sanction of the Go~ernment, give evidence in
Qimectionwith any enquiry conducted by any person, committee or authority.
(2)

Where any sanction has been accorded under sup-rule (I) no Government

,loyeegiving such evidence shall criticize the policy or any action of the Government of India,
'emmentof 'Haryana or any other State Government.
(3)

Nothing in this rule shall apply to-

(a)

evidence given at an enquiry before an authority appointed by the Government,
Parliament or a State Legislature; or
evidence given in anyjudicial enquiry; or

(c)

evidence given at any departmental enquiry ordered by authorities subordinate
to the Government.

""

i.

(b)

"11.

Communicationof official Information. - Every Government employee shall, in

~~rformance of his duties in good faith, communicate to a member of public or any organization full and
If!,

f~ccurateinformation, which can be disclosed under the Right to Information Act, 2005 (22 of2005).
Explanation - Nothing in this rule shall be construed as permitting communication of classified
information in an unauthorized manner or for improper gains to a Government servant or others."
1.

Inserted vide H. G. Notification No. G.S.R. 29/Const./Arts. 309, 318 and 187/Amd. (I) 87,
dated 3.4.87.
Substituted by G.S.R. 4 dated 06.02.2009.
.

~
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2.
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12.

Subscriptions. - No Government employee shaIl, except with the previous sanction of

the Government or of the prescribed authority ask for or accept contribution to or otherwise associate
himself with the raising of any funds or other collections in cash or in kind in pursuance of any object
whatsoever.
13.

Gifts - (1) Save as otherwise provided in these rules, no Government employee shall

accept or permit any member of his family or I[any other person] acting on his behalf to accept, any gift.
Explanation. - The expression "gift" shall include free transport, boarding, lodging, or other
service or any other pecuniary advantage when provided by any other person other than a near relative or
personal friend having no official dealings with the Government employee.
Note. - (i) a casual meal, gift or other social hospitality shaHnot be deemed to be a gift.
Note. - (ii) A Government employee shall avoid accepting lavish hospitality or frequent
hospitality from any individual having official dealings with him or from industrial or commercial firms,
o~ganizations,etc.
2[(2) On occasions such as weddings, anniversaries, funerals or religious functions, when
aking of a gift is in conformity with prevailing religious or social practice a Government employee
,

~scept gifts from his near relatives and friends but, he shall make a report to the Government if the
aQ.Y..such gift exceeds
.\\\'

RsAOOO.

3(3) In any other case, a Government employee shall not accept, or permit any member of
ily or any other person acting on his behalf to accept, any gift without any sanction of the
rnment if the value thereof exceeds.
(i)
(ii)

4[Rs.1000 in the case of a Government employee holding any Class I or Class II post; and

.

[Rs.500] in the case ofa Government employee holding any Class III or Class IV post].

11.\.

. 3[I3-A.Prohibition of Dowry. - No Government employee shall(i)

give or take or abet the giving or taking of dowry; or

(ii)

demand, directly or indirectly from the parents or guardian of a bride or
bridegroom, as the case may be, any dowry.

Explanation. - For the purpose of this rule, "dowry" has the same meaning as in the Dowry
Prohibition Act, 1961 (28 of 1961), as amended in its application to the State of Haryana].

).

Substituted vide H.G. Notification No. GSR 10/Const. Arts 309, 318 and 187/amd. (1/77
dated 14th January, 1977.
Substituted for sub rule (2) and (3) vide H.G. Notification No. G.S.R. 29/Const/Arts 309,
318 and 187/Amd.(1)/87, dated 03.04.87.

3.

Substituted vide H. G. Notification No. GSR 10/Const. Arts 309, 318 and 187/Amd.
(1)/77 dated 14thJanuary, 1977.

4.

Substituted vide H. G. Notification No. GSR 29/Const. Arts 309, 318 and 147/Amd.
(1)/87 dated 3rdApril, 1987.

5.

Substituted by GSR 4 dated 06.02.2009.
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1[l3-B. Every Governmenl employee after his maeiageshalhfumisb::a
declaration to his Head of Department
that he has not taken any
declaratiqn'
,
"'.'0;$" doyJry. The
.
"
. '"
shall be signed by his wife, father andfather-in-law,]'

~

'

14, Public:denwn.strationin honour a.fGovernment (~mplo)'ees.-

,
Cl1lpIOYI~r.:;h.,.lt OAccpt wilh the prtlviow, s:Ulction of the Government, receive any
curnplirnenlary or valedictory nddress or acc;oj;t allY testimonial or attend 'any meeting or
entertainment.held in his h~\r
or ir.lt~"1~
hopour of any Oti;:;:,Government employee:Provided thal nothing in this rule shall apply, to(a) a farewell entertainment of a substa..,tially private and informal chy.r~(:~r
,held in honour of a Government employee ?r any other Govctnmcill
employee on the occasion of his retirement or transfer of any person who
has recently quit the service of any Govtlrnmen~; or
(b) the ,acceptance of simple and inexpensive e~tertainment arranged by
public bodies or institu.tions.
'
No/e. - Exercise of pressure or influence of any sort on any Government employee
to induce him to subscribe towards any farewell.enterlainment even Hit
is of a substantially private or informal character, and the collection of
subscription:;
fwm Class III or Class IV employees under any
circumstances for the entertainment of any Government employee not
belonging to Class I1I OTClass IV, is forbidden.

.

2[15. Private trade or Employment. - (1) No Government employee shall,
except with the previous sanclion of the Government engage directly or indirectly in lli1Y
trade or business or negotiate fnr, or tl..'1dertake, any other employment:

;,"

Provided tlUIl a Government employee may, without such sanction undertake
honorary work of a social or charitable n.ature or occasional work of a literary, artistic or
scientific character, subject to the conditions that(i) he shall, within a period or one monUl of his under-taking
work, repdl to the Goy'emment giving full details;

any such

(ii) his official duties do not thereby suffer;
(iii) he shall discontinue any such work if sorUrected by the Government:
Provided further that, if the unueJrtuking of any such work involves holding or an~
elective office, he shall not seek election ,to any such office wHhout the previous sanction
of the Govemment.
Explanation.

: Canvassing by a Government ernployee-

(i) in support oflhe business of il1suran~eag~~./:{~,~!on!J-pency,
owned or managed by hlis wife or a11yothet,pfhisTiriuly;

etc..
Olr

(ii) for a candidate for an elective office referred to'in the second provliso,
shall be deemed to be a breach of this sub-rule.
(2)
I.
2.

3,

Every Government

employee

3[sl1al1 report within one, month

to the

Addcd by H.O. Notificalion No. GSR 2 dated 3-2-2006.
,
Substitutcd
vide H.G. Notification G.S.R. 93/Consl.lArts.
309. 3t8 ,nnd 181/AlUd. \ I) 15. -dOlled
the 1st August. 1975. published in l}aryama Government
Gazcllc, Legislative Supplement d",tcd
the 5th August. 1915.
Substituted for lhe words "~hall rcport" v;ide H.G. Notification No. G.S.R.-291Arts. 309. 318 and
1811Amd. (1)/81, dated 3-4.87.
' .
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I

~

Covcrnment if any member uf his family is engaged in a trade or business or owns or
. ~naJlages an insurance agency or commission agency.
,
(3) No Gkwem!nent employee shall, without the previous sanctian af l11<:::
Govemment except in the discharge of his afficial duties. take part in the registration,
[1romot~)nor management of any bank or other company which is required to 111::
registereu
under the Companies Act, 1956 (Act I of 1956), or any other Jaw for tilt: lill1e being ill
force or any co-operative society for commercial purposes:
Provided that a Government employee may take part in the registration, promotion
or management of 11Co-operative society substantially for the bt::IJefitl1f Government
employees or of a literary. scitmHfic or chC:IIitahl~society regislP,red wIder the Societies
Registration Ad, 1860 (21 0.1'1860), ar any carresponding law in force, subject to the
cOl1dilic.\1I5
thal--.(i) he shall, within a pe.riod af one month of his taking part in such activity,
report to the Gov~ment
giving fuil dt::iai1;;
(ii) his official duties do not U1ereby suffer;
(iii) he shall discontinue taking part in any such activity if so directed by the
Governmeni:
.--Provided further that, if laking part in any such activity involves holding af an
dective office, he shall not seek electian to any such office without previous sanction of
thr: Government.
ExplG.naiic:1-1. -A 'Co-operative society" means a society regi stered, or deemed to
bt: registered under Co-operative Societies Act, 1912 (2of 1912), or ~myother law rdating
to co-operative societies for the time being in force in any State.
i:.'xplanation-I!. -Canvassing
for a candidate for..i! dective office refelTed to in
L~esecond proviso shall be deemed to be breach of this sub-rule.
(4) No Government employee shall accept any fee for any work done by bm foc
any public body or any private person withoub the sanction of the prt::sl..Tibedaudx:ritj'J
16. Investment,

lending and borrowing,

-

(1) No Government

empiO}"Ce sball

speculate in any stock, share or other investment.
'.,;Explanation. - Frequent purchase or sale or both of shares, securities O£Olher
investments shall be deemed to be speculation within the meaning of this sub-rule.
(2) No Government employee shall make, or permit any memt>erof his family or
t any person acting 011his behalf to make any investment which is likely to embarrass or
.

,

~uence
(3)

ro.Sl!:;-,..;le

him in the discharge of his official duties.
If any question arises whether any transaction is of the nature referred to in

(n oc s:ub-:-u!e(2), the decision of the Govemment thereun shall be final.

(4) {i) No Govemment emplo1G~shall, save in the ordinary course of rosiness
~~. willi a bank or a finn of standing duly authorised to conductbanking business.eiLi}er
~

2i11Self or through any member of his famity or any otber person acting an his behalf:

-

(a) lend or !xmow money as principal or agent, loor from any person within
the lucal limits of his authority or WiUlwhom h~ is likely lo have official
dealings, or otherwise pla-cehimself under any pecuniary obligation to
such person; or

'

!
I
,

.
68
'"
"

(b) lend money to any person at inter!::,:;tor in a manner whereby return in
money or in kind is charged or paid:
IrProvided tha.t a Government employee may, give to or accept frmna relative or a
personal fricnd purely tcmporury loan of a 5nm.\1amount free of interest, orupcratc acrcuit
m;count

wilh

a IW/ll~rirl(! trl)(\t'SIIUUl or muke

1111~\dvallcc

of PIlY W hi.t\ privnw

I
I

Clllpll1Yct.\ hut

such amount shall not exceed twelve months emoluments for the construction of house or
purchase of built-up house und six months emoluments for the purchase of conveyuncc
and other purposes J.
.

\

2lProvid~d further that a Govef!1menLemployee may, with the previous sanclion of
the Government, enter into any tran!'action referred to in sub-clause (a) or sub-clause (b)].
(ii) When a Government employee is appointed or transferred to a pl.)st Qf such
nature as would involve him in the breach of any of tilt: provisions, ot"sub-rule (2) or subrule (4), he shall forthwith report the circum<;tances to the prescribed authority and shall
thereaIter act in accoJrdunce with such order as may be made by such authority.
.

17. Insolvency

and habiiual indebtedness.

-

A Government

.1
i
!

employee shall so

mnnagehis private affairs as to avoid habitualirll';,,,-,,ledness,
or insol veney. A Government
employee against whom any legal proceeding is instituted for the recovery of any debt
due from him or for adjudging him as an insolvent shall forthwith report the full facts of
the leg::~proceeding to the Government.
'
Nore. - The burden of proving that the insolvency or indebtedness was the result
of circumstances which will1lheexercise of ordinary diligence, the Government employee
could not have foreseen, or over which he had no.col1trol.and had 110lproceeded from
extravagant or dissipated habits, shall be upon the Government employee.

, .
~
i
.

18. Movable, immovable and valuable property. - (l) Every Government
Xi"employeeshall on his first appointment to any service or post and thereafter at such
intervals may be specified by the Government, submit a return of Ius ass~ts and liabilities.
in such form as may 'be prescribed by the Government giving the fulllJ'articulars
,regarding:'[(a) the immovable prgperty inherited, owned, acquired or held on lease or
mortgage, by him or his spouse or any member of his family, either in
tl~eirown name or in the name of any other person;
(b) shares, debentures and cash including bank deposits inherited or similarly
owo,ed, acquired or held by him or his spouse or any other member of his
family;
.

(c) other movable property inherited or similarly owned, acquired or held
by him or his spouse or any other member of his family; and
Substituted dated

vide II.G. Notification
27th March, 1991.

No. G.S.R.-23/Consl./Arts.
'pJ..

309, 318 and 187/Amd,

(1)/91,

'Inserted - vide H.G. Notification No. G.S.R. 12Ji-';.:mst./Arts. 309,318 and IB7/Amd. (1) 76,
daled 14\h May, 1976.
:
Substituted. .ltG.
Notification No. G.S.R. 29/Arts. 309,318 and 187/Amd. (1) 8!? dated 3rd
April. 1987.
..'
/
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(d)

debts and other Liabilities incurred directly or indirectly by him or his spouse or any
other member of his family.]

Note I - Sub-rule (l) shall not ordinarily apply to Class IV employees, but the Government may direct that
it shall apply to any such Government employees or class of such Government employees.
Note II - In all returns, the value of items of movable property worth less than Rs. 1,000 may be added and
shown as a lump sum. The value of articles of daily use such as clothes, utensils, crockery, books etc., need not be
included in such return.
Note III - Every Government employee who is in service on the date of the commencement of these rules
shall submit a return under this sub-rule on or before such date as may be specified by the Government after such
commencement.
(3) ["(2) No Government employee or any dependent member of his family shall except with the previous
knowledge of the prescribed authority, acquire or dispose of any immovable property by lease, mortgage, purchase,
sale, gift or otherwise either in his own name or in the name of any dependent member of his family;\
Provided that the previous sanction of the prescribed authority shall be obtained by the Government
employee if any such transaction is (i)
(ii)

With a person having official dealings with the Government employee; or
Otherwise than through a regular or reputed dealer.

'[(3)
Where a Government employee or any dependent member of his family enters into a transaction in
respect of movable property either in his own name or in the name of a dependent member of his family, he shall
withinone month ITomthe date of such transaction, report the same to the prescribed authority, if the value of such
property exceeds Rs. 50,000/-:
Provided that the previous sanction of the prescribed authority shall be obtained if any such
transaction is (i)
(ii)

.-

With a person having official dealings with the Government employee; or

Otherwisethanthrougha regularor reputeddealer."

.

(4)
The Government or the prescribed authority any at any time, by general or special order, require a
Government employee to furnish, within a period specified in the order, a full and complete statement of such
movable or immovable property held or acquired by him or his behalf or by any member of his family as may be
specified in the order, such statement shall, if so, required by the Government or by the prescribed authority, include
the details of the means by which, or the source fi'omwhich, such property was acquired.
(5)
The Government may exempt any category of Government employee belonging to Class III or
Class IV ITomany of the provisions of this rule except sub rule (4). No such exemption shall, however, be made
without the concurrence of the Chief Secretary to Government, 2[Haryana].
1.

Substituted by Haryana Government Notification No. G.S.R. 29/Arts, 309, 318 AMD (I )87/Amd.
(1)87, dated 3rdApril, 1987.

2.

Substituted - vide H.G. Notification No. G.S.R. - 67/Const./Art. 309/Amd. (2)/68, dated the 21st
August, 1968.

3.

Substituted by G.S.R. 4 dated 6.2.2009
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Explanation. - For the purpose of this rule(1)

the expression "movable property" includes -

(i)

jewellery, insurance policies, the annual premium of which exceed Rs.
2[10,000] or one-sixth of the total annual emolument received from
Government whichever is less, share, securities and debentures;

(ii)

loans and advances by such Government employee whether secured or
not; and

(iii)

motor-cars, motor-cycle, horses, or any other means of conveyance; and

I[(iv) refrigerators, radios, radiograms and other electronic goods].
(2)

"prescribed authority" means. (a)

(i)

the Government, in the case of a Government employee
holding any Class I post, except where any lower authority
is specified by the Government for any purposes;

(ii)

Head of Department, in the case of a Government
employee holding any Class II post;

(iii)

Head of Office in the case of Government employee
holding any Class III or Class IV post;

2[(iv) X XX X XX XXX XXX X XXX X X XX XX]
(v)

(b)

In respect of the Government employee on foreign service or on
deputation to any other Department or any other Government, the
parent department on the cadre of which such Government
employee is borne or the department to which he is
administratively subordinate as member of that cadre.

(1)

Vindication of acts and character of Government employee.-

.-

19

The speaker of the IHaryana Vidhan Sabha in the case of
the Secretary of the said Sabha and the Secretary in the
case of all other employees of the Vidhan Sabha. -

No Government employee shall, except with the previous sanction of the
Government have recourse to any court or to the press for vindication of any official act
which has been the subject matter of adverse criticism or an attack of a defamatory
character.
(2)
Nothing in this rule shall be deemed to prohibit a Government employee
form vindicating his private character or any act done by him in his private capacity and
where any action for vindicating his private character or any act done by him in private
capacity is taken, the Government employee shall submit a report to the prescribed
authority regarding such action.
1.

Substituted - vide H. G. Notification No. G.S.R.29Arts. 309, 318 and 187/Amd.(l)/87, dated 3,d
April 1987 and further substituted vide H. G. Notification No. GSR 44/Const. Arts. 309, 318 and
187/91 dated 05.07.1991.
.

2.

Deleted - vide H. G. Notification No. G.S.R. 67/Const./Art. 309/Amd. (2) 68, dated the 21st
August, 1968.
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~l(20), Canva.~.~irlg-..No Gov~rnment employee shall bring or attempt to I'ring any
~\calor)other influence to bear upon any superior authority to further his interests in

~cto~£'inutterpertaining to his service under the Government].

.

.. 21(~I) HiRanlO/I.~M(1rria~fis- (I) No Govcmme~lt employee 511;'\11
enter into, or
'ract,a marriage witll a person having a spouse living; allu
(2) No Government employee, having a spouse living, shall ellter into, or
tract, 11marriage with any person:
Provided that the Statl::Government may permit a Government employee to
.erinto, or contract, any such ffianiage as is refeITed to in sub-rule (1) or sub-rule (2), if
satisfied that-. (a) such marriage is permissible under the personal law applicable Losuch
Government employee and the other party to the marriage; and
(b) there are other grounds for so doing.
[22. Consumption (~fintQxiccning dri;t;; and drugs. - A Government employee
alf-(a) strictly abide by any law relating to intoxicating drinks or drugs ill force.

in any area in which he may happen to he for the time being;
.
(b) take due care that the performance of his duties is not affccted in any
way by the influence of any intoxicating dririr..sor drugs;
(c) not consume intoxicating drinks or drugs in public;
(d) not appeal in a state of intoxicating ina public place;
(e) not be present on duty in a state of intoxication; and
.

(I) not habituallyuse any intoxicatingdrinksor drugsto excess].

~122-AProhibition regarding employment of children below ]4 years of age. - No
iovemment employer shall employ any child below the age of .14 ye:u-s3Sdomestic
elp.]
23. Interpretation.-lf
any question arises relating to the interpretation of these
lies,it shall be referred to the Chief Secretary to Government, 4[Hary3Ila] whose decision
\ereon shall be final.
24. Delegation o.fpowers.The Government may, '>:1gem:raJ of special order,
irect that any power exercisable by it or any head of the department under these rules
except the powers under rule 23 and this rule) shall subject to such conditions, if any, as
flYbe specified in the ord~r, be exercisable also by such officer or authorilyas may be
ecified in the order..
.
25. Repeal and Saving.Any r.uJ,eScorresponding to. these rules in force
mediately before the. commencement of these rules and applicable to the Govemment
nployee to whom these rules apply are hereby repealed.

Provided that any order made or action taken under the rules so repealed shall be
I~emedto have been made or taken under the cOITespollding provisions of these rules.

.

Subslitutcd - vide H.G. Notification No. G.S.R. 29/Art. 309. 318 and 187/Amd. (I) 187, dated
3rd April, 1987.
Sub~ti!\1ted- vide H.G. Notification No. G.S.R. 10/Const./Art. 309, 3tR and 187/Amd. (I) 77,
dated the 14th January. 1977.
Inserted - vide \!aryana Government Nl>(ifieatioll No. G.S.R. 5 dated 16-2-2001.
Substituted - vide H.G. Notification Nc). G.S.R. 67/Consl.fArt. 309/Amd. (2) 67. dated (.he 21st
August. 1968.
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